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left by the fractiona} Iinear transforrnation. A discrete subgroup
r of PSL(2,R) is a Fuchsian surface group, if it acts on H fixed
peint freely'and the quctient rNpt, denoted by X, is eompaet. The
X is a Riemann surfaee of genus gÅrl, where the natural projectio•n
(2.1.1) u: H-X
is a universal coveriRg map. CeRversely, ier a giveR eempact
                                          'Riemann surface X of genus gÅr1, a universal covering map (2.1.1)
exists up to an ambiguity of rXPSLÅq2,R)(= a cirele bdle oVer X).
   As is well knowft, eR the sttrface X ene eaR checse 2g eriented
                'cireies:
(2.1.2) al, bl, a2, b2, •-• , ag, bg
which intersect in eRly ene poiRt e as iR the Fig.l (c! Fig.8).
   The intersection ftumbers of the circles are ea$i}y seen by
deforming the Fig.1 to Fig.1' at O.
(2.!.3År Åq[a.],[a.]År rm Åq[b.l,!6.3År = e fer i,j--•l,...,g,
                 lj Zj
              Åq[a.j,[b.]År me 6.. for i,j=1,...,g,
                            IJ
   IJ
where Ea] describe the homology class of a in Hl(X,Z)•
   Cut the surfaee X a}oRg the cireles al,...,bgÅqcalled a caneRi-
cal dissectionÅr and deveiep it to a surface Y with boundary.
From Fig.1 one sees easily that the boundary of Y is a connected
                                                            'circle a!biaiibil..agbga51bgl by }ooking the iBterier of y in the
left $ide. The determinanÅí ef the intersectiefi matrix of (2.1.3)
is equal to 1 so that [ai), [bi] (i=1,...,g) span the homology
group H!(X,Z). Thus Y is hollio!• ogica!ly trivial and then it is
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 classes in nl(X,O) represented by the cireles
denoted by
    N iN. .v .y  al, bl, ••• , ag, bg.
   group nl(X,O) is generated by (2.2.1) with
iiXiNa- iiXii ••• igXgNa-glXil = i
 in this paper, the succession of a path b
  be denoted by the product ab.
   b 03 homotopic Oi ab 03
            N
 fix a poi.nt O of H, which is projected to OEX.
   group nl(X,O) acts on H from the left as the
       for(2.1.1).This induces the isomorphism:
   rp : nl(x,o) ts r .
   (2.2.1) as a generater system for r. The
for },Er induces the ehange of ep to ad(y)etp.
 movement on the surface Y along the boundary
      -1
    -1
 ,b ,a
      ,b
     in anti-clockwise direction, toggg g
  surfaee H starting from 6. since y is simply
                         .v
 a polygon of 4g vertexes O. (i=O,...,4g):
                          i
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                  -- -.(2.2.4) Oi:ww RiO (i=O,...,4gÅr,
                        i
                           .v .v .v -v(2.2.5) Ri:ww kgl Ci = CIC2...Ci (i=O,•••,4g),
where 2!i,•.•,2;4g is the sequence 31,2;i,ZEil,2;I!,..,5g,1;g,ii!,ll;gl.
  Åql•e• Rg:=i, Ri:mai, R2:=2iiSi, R3:=5iXiali, R4:=2iiSiiliXIi,..
         ••, R4g-i:maiXi•••igi, R4g:=2iiXi...2igiZ;si = i. )
The polygon surounds a domain Z in H, which is homeomorphic to Y
by the map (2.1.1) Åqef. Fig.3). Obviously, Z is a fundamental
domain for the action ef r on H. The i-th edge of Z between ' O"
                                                           i-1
    .v .Nt .vaRd oi is deRgted by leiwlC"•
  Tkere exists a unigue element ef r, which trafisferms the vertex
5. to 6., which is explieitely given by R.Rrl.
                                         Jl
                              jv
 (Note that the homotopy class c. of the eirele on X of the irnage
                               i
of edge [6i-16i] is given by R;.11Ri but not by RiR;.ll•)
(2.3År The fo!lowing generator system Åq2.3.S) of r associated to
the po}yggft Z is clas$ieal.K l, See Fig 4.År
                                                   '-'
   Fcr each i with IKiSg, the elemeRts eÅí r bringiRg C
                                                    2+4Åqi-1)
tO OI+4(i-1) and 03.4"ww1) tO 04(i-1) are the same, veryfied
                                   Nfrom (2.2.5). Let u$ denoted it by ct..
                                    i
Åq2•3•1) ai:ec Rl.4"-1) Ril4"-1) = R4"-1) R514(i-1)•
                = R4"-" 'g"i g;.i i;.i R-4"!Åqi-" .
                                    -v -.
  Sarnely, the elements of r bringing O
                                          to o           andi
                                     1+4(i-i)
            4+4(i-1)
02+4(i..1) tO 03.4(i-i) are the sarne, denotecl by Bi.
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(2•3•2År gi:= R4.4(i-1) RII4(ime1) = R3.4(i-1) R514(iww1)•
                = R4(i-" ai S, i;.i s;.i 'a""i"l R31i..i) .
                 .v
  These mean that or. is an element of PSL(2,R), which transforms
                  ithe edge ["o'2.4".i)'oN'3.4(i-i)] to the edge [6i.4(i-1)64(i-D] and
that iie psL(2,R) transforms the edge ['O"!.4"-1)Ei2.4"-1År] tO
the edge [54.4(i-1)63.4(i.1)]• (Fig.4.) .
                                              64 e'
                           d,
       Fig.4 tv
               04(,L-) (j"CC-t)"3
                        04k'--t)tl e""4if-s]n
  ljsing (2.3.1År and Åq2.3.2År, ene ealculate$ easily
e.3.3) airria;. ig;.iva R4ÅqiaÅr X;. ii-iiSi'a"'i R-4i"-" xx R4"")R'4ii,
so that finally one obtains a relation (cf. (2.4.7)):
(2.3.4) a,i,aliiii ... a,i,aewgiS-gi rc i .
Since efte caR eas!}y $elve Åq2.3.1År and Åq2.3.2) ig obtaiR an
expression of Zii and 2;i by means of or'V l,...,1}g (for an explicite
form, $ee (2.4.4År and (2.4.4)'År, we eoRclude that:
    Assertion The Fuchsian grouiP r is generated by the system:
               .V -V .N. .-v .v ."(2•3•5) ct1, Bl, ct2, B2, ''' , ctg, Bg
      N .Vwhere ct. and g. grg eleme#ts of PSLÅq2,RÅr bringing edges ef tke
       ll
                .N. .Nt .v .NtPolygon Z from [o2.4"-1)03.4(i-1)] to [Ol.4(i-1)04(i-1)] and
                              -91 ---
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[Ol+4(i-1)02+4(i..1)] tO [04+4"..1)03.4(i..1)] resPectively. (sae
Fig.4.)
   The system {2.3.5) saSisfies thg single reigtign {2.3.4År.
(2.4) Let us give another interpretation of the system (2.3.S).
For the caftonical dissection (2.!.2År, let us define the "dllal"
eanonieal dissection of X as a system of 2g eircies on X :
(2•4•1) ctl, Bl, ct2, e2, ''• , ctg, Bg
intersecting in only one point R as in the Fig.5 (in an opposite
ordering than the Fig.1) such that the cireles in system (2.1.2)
aRd ilt system Åq2.4.lÅr iRterseets iR only the fel}owing cases:
   a) ai and cti intersects norrnally at a point with the sign
(2.4.2) Åq[cti],[ai]År =1 for iur1,...,g.
   bÅr 5i aRd gf lntersecÅís nermally at a peikt yith the sigR
(2.4.2År' Åq[Bi],[bi]År = -1 for i=1,..•,g.
The existence and the uniqueness (up to the isotopy) of such dual
dlssectieft Åq2.4.1År may be ciear frgm ihe Fig.5 drawn efi Y. By
this new cut system (2.4.1), the surface X is developped to a
simply conneeted surface, say U (Fig.7). We remark that the int-
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Now the point R is inside the surface Y, whieh is homeomorphe to
                                                          .vZ by (2.1.1) and one can choose uniquely (after a choiee of O) a
point R'" in ZcH which is projected to fi in X. TheR the
ftftdameRiai grgup x"X,RÅr acis eR st frera the left as cgvering
transformatiens for Åq2.1.1År so that one obtains an isomerphism:
(2.4.3) di : rr1(X,9) 2r.
It is a straightforward eonsideration to show that:
   AssertieR !. By the isemerS}hism Åë, tke hometePy e;gsses in
x"X,RÅr cf tke circies cti aRd 8i Åqi=1,...,gÅr Åq2.4.l) are ncaPPed
                       .Nt .Vto the generater system ct. and B. (i=1,...,gÅr (2.3.5) of the r
                         il
                                                      .v -"resPectively. By this identification, we shall regard cti and Bi
as homotolby classes in rri(X,R).
     Let V be the polygon iR H surrounded by the vertexes
                  iN. .VÅq2.4.4) 9.:meec.Q Åqi=e,...,4g),
                    ll
                         .s. .v .v(2•4•5) eni:mkU.1},k = Yl•••),i (i=O,•••,4g),
and "1,•••,V4g is the $equence al,il,ct'"' 1"1,liIl,...,ag,ig,ct'"'g'1,ial.
V is homeomorphic to U by the map (2.1.1), whieh gives another
fllndamental domain for r.
                     N
    AssertieR 2. The a.Er ÅqÅq2.2.!År) transferms the edges ef the
                       iPoiygon V from [er2.4(i..i)fi3.4(i-i)] to [R'"1.4"-"64(i-i)] and




for i=1,...,g (cf Fig.8År so that one has a rePresentation:
(x4.6) Zii:= ml.4".1) or514(i-1) = m4(i..1) or514(i-.1)•
(2.4.6År, Si:= or4.4"-1År RII4(i-l) rc ec3.4"-lÅr ecil4Åqi-l)•
  There is a yelaÅíielt between R.(2.2.4) altd ec.(2.4.5År as fellews
                             1l
(2.4.7) R4ior4i =1 for i=1,...,g.
  ( This follows imediately from (2.3.3) by an induction on i.)
                            2.1, a"" ,Qof,•-,,
       Fig. 8
                  A
                 SZV:tS st `f-{C'..Sj .f.l
                                 'Åq}Vt'-lÅre2
  A canneRical disseetions on a surface of genus 2 and its dual
eanonical disseetion is drawn in the Fig. 9.
                   s
    Fig•9 ,( r9t ofq"
                         ? q.
Åq2.5) Let lls cal! the correction gf polygcns yZ (yEi'År oR st a
tesselation T for the cut system (2.1.2). Precisely, T consist$
of the data of a correetion of the faces, edges, and vertexes:
(2.5.1) T2:ww { 7Z : 7Er },
                        -v jv
                Tl:rc { 7[OiOi.13 : vEr, irco,...,4g-l },
                       N
                Te:me { YC : YEI'},





                         oe(2.s•2) pt = FVT2F V EIgTIE U vi IToY ,
  ooÅqF and E deRote the interier ef F and E respec"vely), whieh is
invariant by the aetion of r, inducing the system (2.1.2).
   Two faces vZ and 6ZET2 are adjacent"e. have a comg}on edge)
if and oniy if either 7'i6 or 6-17 is a generater in (2. . ).
(Remark that 6v-1 brings 7z to 6z but not y-16.) Two vertexes v6
and 60 are adjascent $o that [70,503 is an edge in Tl if and
oniy if either 7'i6 or 6-iy is a generater in (2. . ).
                                                       NN
   Sitppese that the faces yZ and 5Z and the•vertexes y'O and 6'O
are adjueent through an edge as in the Fig. .
TheR elle has
(2.s.3) y-'i6 = ct. Åq=År v'-i6' = a.,
                     11(2.s.4År },-l6 . B. Åq.År yt-l6, . b• :l,-
                     i1
  A faee yZ GT2 and a vertexe 6ES ETO are adjascent if and only
if ?,-15E{ R4i:i=l,...,g} or eqllivaleEtly 6ew1?E{ S4i:i=l,...,g},
where the arrangement of the vertexes is the same as the Fig. .
                     .st(2.s.6) 7oriZ E T2 (i=O,1,...,4g)
aRd edges
                    .-it N .V(2.5.7) 7[O,ciO ]G TI (ime1,...,4g)





  Remark 1. Similar to T, one may eonsider a tessellation T*=
(T:,Tr,T6) for the cut system (2.4.1). Then T and T* are dual in
the sence that there are one to one correspondences:
(2.5.8) FET2 - V*E TS with V*EF
               EE TI - E*E T: wi th E E*,
               VE To - F*E T: wi th VE F*.
   (Here the notation " " means "intersect transverally".)
Thus the data of T and T* are equivalent so that we shall treat
mainly T in the present paper.
  2. The combinatorial data of T is nothing but the Caylay
graph in combinatorial group theory for the group r with the
generater system (2.2.1). (Cf. [ ].)
(2.6) Word problem for the group r.
  The word problem for is a problem to give a finite
processes to determine whether two words written by the letters
in give the same element in r. We recall a solution due
to Dehn [ , , ].
   Assertion (Dehn) Any nonemPty word W in the generater system
     rePresenting the identity element in r can be shortened by
one of two Processes:
  i) delete a word cc'i from w,
  ii) for a cyclic permutation R'=A•B"1 of R with t(A)Årt(B),
rePlace A in W by B.
(2.7) Dihedral group action on r.
   The following is a straightforward consideration.
                            -96-
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    Assertion The set of automorlbhisms of r lbreserving the set
C:me{cti,ctil,Bl,Bii,••.,ctg,ct51,Bg,Bil} is isomorlbhic to a dihedral
grouP with two generators ep, Åë and three relations:
(2.7.lÅr Dg = Åq ep, Åël epg=1, pt2=l, (ÅëepÅr2mel År
              . {epe,ep1,rp2,...,Åëg-l, Åë, eep, Åëep2,..., Åëepg-l}.
   Here rp is a cyclic rotation:
Åq2.7.2) ep(cti):sw ep(cti.1) for ime1,-.•,g with ctg.1:=ct1,
              rp(8i):me ep(Bi.1) for ime1,...,g with Bg.1:=81,
and Åë is an orientation reversing homomorPhism:
Åq2.7.3År e(ctiÅr:ww 8g"i.! fsr iwwl,...,g,
              Åë(8i):me ctg..i.1 fer ime1,...,g.
    Proof The dihedral group above obviously preserves G. Let "
be an automorphism of r preserving C. In the free group generated
by C, the eiement R:'--- sfr(cti)ie(Bi)sfr(ctIi)sp(sIi)...ifr(ctii)se(Bgi) is
conjugate to either s:rcct!sictiisli...ctiie'g'"i or s-i. sifice R is an
elemept ef leRgtk 4g, we see that R is a cyc}ic permgÅíatieR of
either s er stl.
(2.8) The growth funetions.
   As a consequence of the solution of the word problem, we Åëan
determine the growth function and related functions [ , ].
  Let F be as before a FuchsiaR surface greup and fix a generator




(2.8•1) t(}'):= inf{n: 7=)'1...},n, either vi or y;.IE
Then the growth function of r relative to is defined
(2.8.2) a := #{ yEr: tÅqy)=n},
                   n
whose generating function, called a growth power siries
is also defined to be
                           ec(2.8.3) p(t) :ex 2a tn . 2tt(7).
                              n
                                     7Ern=O
The P(t) is ealculated by Cannon, Wagreich [ ].
                               Åql+tÅrÅq!-t2gÅrÅq2.8.4År PÅqt) =
                       1 - (4g-i)t + (4g-"t2g ..t2g+i
   For a later purpose, we give a proof of the formula
some auxiliary funetiens.
   For a face yZ ET2, the length tÅq7ZÅr is definedi to be
I.e. t(yZ) := t(y).
For an edge EG TI and a vertex VETO, length are defined
             C(E) := inf{ n: iFET2 s.t. UFÅr=n aftd E
             t(v) := inf{ n; !FET2 s.t. t(F)=n and v
The number of elements of length n are defined as
             fn := the number ef faces cf leRgth R = a
             en := the number of edges of length n,
and vn := the nurnber of vertexes of length n,
whose geRerating ftnctiBBs are deRcted by
             f(t):= Ef tn,
                       n
             e(t):= 2e tn
                       n
 aRd y(tÅr:= Evfttn.
  A face of len&th n is saidi to be overlapping if it is
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         f(t)
         e(t) =
         v(t) =
                1-
         o(t) =
roots of the
exeept for a pair
         -1 .one, say to , ls
       4g-1 -
 of length n-1. Then we put,
 On := the number of overiapping
 o(t):= E ontn.
notations, we show the following
    fn = (4g-i)fn-i ' On-i - On
    e = (4g-1)f -o
                nn  n
    Vn = (4g'2)fn - On
    On = Vn-2
                   (1+t)(1-t2g)
faces of
recurs1on
     , for
     , for
     , for







i - (4g-i)t + (4g-i)t2g -t2g+i
--stL".:.!llg.2-.-----.-(1tg)
i - (4g-i)t + (4g-i)t2g -t2g+i
       4g (1-t)
(4g-1)t
   4g
 + (4g-i)t2g -
t2g(1-t)
t2g+1
    1 - (4g•-1)t + (4g-1)t2g -
denominater polynomial lie on
                        -1
    of real roots co and ca ,
    aproximately given by




   g3. Configuration algebra
   Most of the 'results are varid for finitely generated infinite
groups, or even for infinite graphs with certain homogenety.
(,3.1) COnfigurations in r.




has a structure of an oriented colored graph. Namely, two element
                                                    -1y and 5 of r are conneated by an edge if and only if 7
                                                  6 belo gs
to the set of the generators (2. . ). The edge carries a co!or
with an orieRtation according to the element$ 7-15 in
   A sllbset S ef r inherits the griented eelered graph structure
from r. Two subsets S and lr are said to have the same configura-
tion type, if both have the same oriented eolored graph structure
(This means that if Sme S. and T= 'ff'. are decompositions
                      iGIi jeJJ
to their connected components, then there is a bijection ep:I -, J
                                 = ÅëÅqiÅrS. fer ViEl.Årand a }i}ap e:l -. r such that T
                             ep ÅqiÅr l
   gy a eeRiiguration type S, we shall simply meaR such a celered
graph of a subset S of r. In this paper, we shall consider only
finite configulations, ie. S with #SÅqco. Let us fix notations:
(3.1.1) Conf .:me the set of all finite eonfiguration types,
(3.!.2År Confo:: { SE CoRf : S is connected.} .
    Kgte. As a conventiefi, ye sha}l net inc}ude the veid set di
in Conf. When it is convienent to include Åë as a configuration,
we shall use a notation: ConfU{Åë}.
   The set Conf naturally carries an abelian semigroup structure
by takiRg the disjoint unien S T as the product of S aRd TEConf.
Thgs CoRfU{e} is Ratura}ly ideRKfied yith the free abeXaR
semigreup generated by Cofifo, where Åë is the unit element.




   Let us consider the algebra,
(3.2.1) Z[ Conf]
over the semigroup Conf, (i.e. the algebra genereted by the set
Conf with the relations S'T =S T for VS, TE Cenf.År, which may
be regarded as the peiyftemial algebra freely geReraÅíed by CoRfo.
   The algebra carries a graded algebra structure by taking the
cadinarity #(S) of a c.onfiguration as the degree of S, due to
the aditivity:
(3.2.2) #(S•T) = #(S) + #(T) .
   The adie tcpc}egy on the algebra !s defined by takiRg Åíhe
seggeRce ef ideals
(3.2.3) .f := the ideal gnerated by SGConf with #(SÅrZn
               n
as the fundamental systern of neighbourhoods of O. The formal
eornpleSion Z[[ Conf l]:=2-il!n Z[Conf]IYn of the algebra is denoted
by
(3.2.4) R(r)
and will be called the configuration alge5ra. The augumentation
ideal ,Ll.!!! Yll•SPn of the configuration algebra will be denoted by
       n(3.2.5) R(r)
                        +
  For an algebra A with a unit element, the extension of the
coefficieRts is dnoted as
Åq3.2.6) RÅqr,AÅr := R(rÅrXzA




An elment A of R(r,A). is uniquely expressed by an infinite sum:
                    A= E A(S)s
                        SEConf
for A(S)EA (SEConf).
(3.3) Exponential and logarithmic maps.
  Let rpEA[[t]] be a formal power series in t with coefficients
in A. Then one may define a map:
               ep : R(r,A). . R(r,A)
by substituting fER(r,A). in the variable t. The map is
equivariant with any algebra automorphism of R(r,A).
   As the particular case, let us eonsider the exponential map
(3.3.1) MER(r,Q). --År exp(M) -1 ER(r,Q).
and the logarithm map
(3.3.2) , AER(r,Q). .•log(1+A) ER(r,Q).
where exp(M):= nl.lo :! ldn and ioga+A):=nS.i(-k)n-iAn .
The maps are well defined and inverse of each other due to the
standard argument for complete algebras. Hence they give a
bijection of R(r,Q) to itself.
  The additivity: exp(Ml+M2) = exp(Ml) exp(M2) and the
multiplicativity: log((1+Al)(1+A2)) = log(1+Al) + 10g(1+A2)
are standard.
     Fo rmula. Let A := E A(S)S and M := 2 M(S)S be
                       SEConf SEConf




M=log(1+A)). Then the coefficients of A and M are related by the
transfornations:
(3'3'5)
 A(S) rc s.kisi2.. kmsm ki!.l.k.! M(Si)ki'-• M(s.)kM
and
(3•3•6År MÅqs) g.klsi.. k.gki"'''kkm'l-l,lii:lkl""km-'i(s31..A(s.e?
   Here the summations are over aZl Possible decomPositions:
(3.3.7) S=klSx ••• kmS.
s#ck that S.E CeRf Gme1,...,mÅr gre Pairwisely different.
           i
(Here we use a convention kS:= S ... S for kEpt and SEConf.)•
                                k•-copies
   Proof Recall that the configuration algebra may be regarded
as the a!gebra ef ferraal poyer serie$es ef the set of yariables
Confo. Even the set Confo is infinite, the standard arguments
fer exponefttial and logarithmic functions are valid so that we
                                              '
    Remark We shall often use the notations A and M to indicate
the relation 1+ALexp(MÅr. In spite of original attempt to indicate
Yaddiiive" and "multiplieative" by A and M, our use of them are
aofused as avbove.
(3.4) Representation of R(r) in a power series.
   To a configuration type Se ConfU{ip}, let us associate a vector
               E(s)' -- (ei,..•,e2gÅr G aj" 3g,
                              -1O3---
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eal}ed the expeReRt ef S by
(3•4•lÅr e2i-1:= #{7GrXS: 35ES s.t. y-ls=cti er ct;.!},
            e2i := #{vffrNS: isES s.t. y-i6=Bi or s;.i},
where S is a subset of r of the type S. E(S) depends only on the
type S but not on S. The exponent has the following additivity:
Åq3.4.2) EÅqSl S2) = EÅqSl) + E(S2) •
   Let us introduce 2g indetermintes X ww (Xl,•••,X2g) and put
(3.4.3) xE(sÅr:. x?l.xg2.....xg;g .
                                                        E(S)The additivity (3.4.2År impXes tkat the cerrespcRdence S --X
is a sernigroup homomorphism from Conf to the set of monomials in
X, so that one has a weil defined ring homomorphism:
(3.4.4) • z[conf] - ZIxl,X2,•••,X2gj
We sXail regard that the pelyRemial r!Rg ZiXj carries the adie
topology defined by the maximal ideal (X)=(Xl,.••,X2g)• TO ShOW
that (3.4.4) is continuous w.r.t. the toplogies, we prepare a
                                       2gLemma. Let us deftote by lgÅqSÅrl i?ie SUM iilei•.
   Lemma For SeConf, one has
Åq3.4.s) IE(S)l År 4Åqg-"•."ÅqS).
   Corollary The homomorPhism (3.4.4) is continuous w.r.t.
the adic toPolegy, ffence it induees a ring homomorPhism between
                          -lg4-
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the formal cemPletiens:
(3.4.6) R(r) ' Z[[Xl,X2,•••,X2g]1 •
    Proof of the Lenma. Due to the additivities (3.2.3) and
(3.4.2), we have eniy ie censider the case S is ee"Rected.
  Since any vertex of r as a graph has 4g edges, we have
 *) IE(S)l = 4g #ÅqS) -• 2 #ÅqeGges on S} .
The following Euler's kelation on a graph is wen known.
**)
 deg(S)--#{edges on S)+#{linearly independent cycles on S} = n(S),
                              '
' yhere n(S) denetes the number of cennected eomponents ef S.
   Combining the relations *) and **),
(3.4.7) IE(S)1 me (4g-2)•#(S) + 2 n(S)
                     - 2 #{liftearly iRdependeRt cyeles en S}.
   Let us show an inequality:
Åq3.4.8År #{}iRearly independent cyc}es en S} Åq #ÅqS),
by induÅëtion on #(S). There is no cyeles on S sofar #(S)Åq4g.
Let S be a sub$et ef r, whose configuration type is S (#Åë). Since
#S=#(S)Åqc=, there is a point ryoES sueh that t(:yo)=rnax{t(7):ryES}.
TheR the vertex ef S corresponding te yo is adjacent Åío at most
two other verte' xes of S (cf ( . . )). Then it is easy to $how
ihat ene caR fiRd a basis ef cyc}es eR S sttch that at mest eRe
                                  . This means that the # ofeycle of them passes the vert x 7
                                o
liRearly iRdepeRdeRt cyeles efi SX{ye} is Ron less thaR the # ef
                              -1O5 --
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1inear1y
   (3.4.
 independent
7) and (3.4.
 cycles on S minus 1.
8) imply (3.4.5). o
   Remark
   2. The
4g•#(S) 2
  1. The
map (3.4.
IE(S)l in
map (3.4.6) is not a graded
6) is an open map, since one
 the other direction than (3
homomorphism.
 has an estimate:
.4.5).
(3.5) Recall the dihedral group D2g (2.7.1) action on r as
automorphism of the group preserving the set of generators G.
                 on r preserves the graph structure up to aThe action f D
              2g
                                                            '
change of the colors and orientations. Hence the action induees
an aetion on the semigroup Conf. Since the action is eontinuous
w.r.t. the adic topology, it induces an automorphism of the
eonfiguration algebra:
                     xR(r) . R(r)(3.5.1) D
        , 2g
                                          acts on the monomia!sOn the other hand the dihedral group D
                                       2g
in X=(Xl,•••,X2g) bY
                                                         '
                   rp(Xi):= Xi.2 (i=1,...,2g) (here X2g.i:=Xi)(3.5.2)
and
(3.5.3) Åë(Xi):= X2g-i.1 (i=1,•••,2g)•
Comparing (2.7.2), Åq2.7.3) and (3.5.2), (3.5.3), one sees:
   For any ctE D
             and SE Conf, one has
               2g
                    xE(ct(S)) . ct(xE(S)) .
Hence the actions of D
                       on the configuration algebra and on the




power series in X is equivariant with the homomorphism (3.4.6).
(3•5•4) D2gX R(r) - R(D
                     ii
                     Å~ z[[x]] - z[[x]]D
                  2g
   S 4. Covering coefficients and the Hopf algebra
   We introduce a Hopf, algebra structure on the eonfiguration
a!gebra, whieh plays an important roll in (6. . ).
(4.1) Covering coefficients.
   We introduce a concept of covering coefficients
(4.1.1) (Sl'S'Sm) EN
for configuration types Sl,...,Sm and SE ConfU{O} as follows.
  i) Fix a subset S of r, whose configuration type is S.
  ii) Put
                                '
(4.1.2)
  (Sl'S'Sm):={(Sl,...,Sm): Si (i=1,...,m) is a subset of S s.t.
          a) the configuration type of Si is Si. b) iel Si = S•}
  iii) Show that the cardinarity of (Sl'S'Sm) depends only on the
type S but not bn the choice of S. (The verifieation is left.)
  iv) Put(4.1.3) (Sl'S'Sm) := #(Sl'S'Sm) .
(4.2) Imediate from the definition, we have the followings,
whose proofs are omitted.
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  iÅr The coeffieient (Sl'3;'Sm) is invariant under the aetion of
the symmetric group Sm by the permutation of Si'$.
  i9 If S.=Åë Åíor IS3iSm, theR the term caR be elimiftated. I.e.
         i
               1 ,--1 gl Si+1•••S.) . (sl•••siew3;si.1•••sm).(4.2.1) (S •••S.
  iii) For S and T E ConfU{Åë},
,,.,.2, (ig) -- Åq5 af,g,cu T•
  iv)
(4.2.3) (si•6•s.) .Åqs g{,lg.s,=Åë,
(4.3) The following formuia on the eoeffieients is important.
     Assgrtien. Fer Sl,...,Sm,Tl,...,TR E ConfV{Åë}, one has
(4'3"1) uEco.liu{ip}(Sl'b'Sm) (U TIS''Tn) m (Sl'''Smsrl'''T.) .
   Preef. CensSder the map
            (Sl'''SmsTl'''Tn) - uGtsonf(U TIS''Tn)
           Åqsl,•,s.,Tl,•,T,År . Åqielsi,Vl,•,W,År •
The fiber over a poifit (V,"irl,...,'g' n) is bijective to the set
(Sl'(IJ'Sm) so that one has the bijection
       (Si'''SmsTi'''Tft) kt uEts.Rf(Si'ib'Sm) (U T!s''TR) . m
     IYote The summation index U in (4.3.1) runs over all Conf.
But in fact the sum is finite, siRce the coeffieieRts (S!'b'Sm)




the same phenomenon, on which we sha!1 not mention each time.
(4.4) Another important formula for the covering eoefficients is
the following decomposition formula.
    Assertion For Sl,..,Sm, U, VE ConfU{Åë}, one has a formula:
(4'4'1)  (Slb'"SM) = sl.iil Tl'''s..i. T.(Rl'b'Rl) (Tl'i7'TM).
Here R. and T. run over Confu{Åë} for all Possible decomoPositions
      11
of S. (i=1,...,m).
    1
     Proof Consider the map
         (SII[J'VSM) ' sl.Iill Tl''' s..)il. T.(Rl'ib'Rl)Å~(Tl'iSf'Tm) ,
         (Sl,•••,Sm) -----. (SlnU,...,S.nU) Å~ (SlnV,...,Smnivr).
                        e
     One checks easily that the map is bijective. U
(4.5) The Hopf algebra structure on the cofiguration algebra.
   As consequences of (4.2)-(4.4), we give an Abelian Hopf
algebra structure on the Configuration algebra.
   First, for a positive integer mEN, let us define a map Åë
                                                          m
defined on U E ConfU{Åë} as
(4'5'i)  Åëm(U) ;=siEcolllfu{Åë}'''smEcoiifu{Åë}(Si'dr•Sm) SiX'''XSm
which takes values in the completed tensor produet Q R(r) of




m-copies of the configuration algebra. Due to (4.2) iv),
                     Åë (e) = 1.
                      m
  The map Åë is multiplicative in the sence that
            m
(4.5.2) e (U V) xÅë (U) Åë (V)
                   m mm
for U, VEConfU{di}, This can be directly shown from (4.4.1).
   Kence $ induces aR algebra hememerphigm:
         m
(4.5.3) Åë: R(r) -. e                                  R(r)
                 mm
                                   (U)
                                  m
ykick is deRgted by the same $ . The $ymmetric gregp S act$ cR
                            mm
                                            ethe rn-tensor product by perrnutating letters IQ..eleS.elQ..Xl
                                                 i
(ixl,...,m). Then the image of Åëm lies on the Sm-invariant
subalgebra, due te Åq4.2År iÅr.
   We define now a coproduet structure on the configuration
algebra by e2, which is abelian due to the remark above.
(4.6År AssoeiativRy.
   The formula (4.3.1) implies the relation:
(4.6.1) (IQ'''XIXÅëm)"Åën+1 rc Åëm+n
for m, lt Ege. Particglarly, this imp}2es the relatieR:
                 (Åë2Ql)eÅë2 = (IXÅë2)"op2 '
which is the assoeiativity ef the coprod"et of the Hopf algebra
structure. R is alse clear frem (4.6.1), Åíhat Åë for m22 are
                                              m
described as the eompositions of Åë2-
(4.7) Unit element.
    The agg"mentaÅíigR map Åígr the a!gebra, i.e. the map
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(4.7.1) aug : R(r) -Z , (SEConf ---. O, e ----. 1År
gives the identity element of the Hopf structure. This means
(4.7.2År (aug•id)bÅë2 = id .
i•e. the composition of the maps: R(r) :!l2t. g R(r) !tl{E:-:g'i R(r)
becomes the identity due te (4.2År ii) and HiÅr as feHows.
  image of s =T,uEcoiifu{ip}(TsU)T'aug(UÅr =TEcoiifu{o}(Tsdi)T = S.
(4.8) The involution map t.
     Assertien There exists uniquety an automorlbhism
(4.8.1) t:R(r) - R(rÅr
gf the cenfiguratien g;ge5ra stick that
   i) t is involutive, i.e. t2=id .
  ii) The composition of the maps: R(r) -!I2t-År g RÅqr) .Ll'-l-,i R(r)
is tke a#g#Mgntatien mgP Åq4.7.1År. I.e.
(4.8.2) (t•id)"op2 = aug .
   aProof. For an REec, let us denote by'Conf(nÅr the sub semigroup
gi Conf gefierated by SEConfo with #ÅqSÅrSn. We denote alsg by
R(n);ww Z[[
           Conf(ri)]] the complete subalgebra of R(r) generated
by Conf(n). We remark that the restrictiOn Åë2(n):"-` Åë2 R(nÅr MaPS
RÅqN tg R{RÅrgR(n).
   Let u.s show by induction.on n 'the existence and the uniqueness
o,f an involutive automorphism t(n) of R(n) such that




  ii) (t(n)•1)oÅë2(n) = tha augumentation map for R(n),
  iii) t(n)( ,Ymn R(n)) c Ymn R(n) for mEN.
For ftwwO, R(OÅr=Z 'and t(O)= idz. Suppese the hypothese is shown
for an fi2e. We want te determiRe t(n+lÅr(S) for SGCenfo with
#(S)rcn+1 by solving the equation:
              Åqt(n+1)•1)"Åë2(n+1)ÅqSÅr me "
More expliciteiy, the equation is rewritten by the use of (4.5.1)
           t(n+i)(s) (vEcolifu{Åë} (SsV) v)
         ' (u,vEcoifu{ip}(UsY)t(nxuÅr y)
               u,v xs .
         " (uGcelll iv {e} (UsS) t in År (u)) s
                u=s
       =o
For simplieity, one may write the equation as
          t(n+1)ÅqS)(l+S(SÅr) + B(S) " (1 + t(n)(X(S)-S)) S me e,Åq4.8.2År
where
              st(S) -S:me yecliRf(SsV)V eR(nÅrA%,(4.8.3)
                          y,tS
f:f8.3)* es(S):=u,vEcoiifu{Åë}(UsV)t(n)(U) V e R(n)rLen.1.
                     u,v pt s
S2ftee X(SÅrEY!, the iRverse ef l+gÅq5År ÅqrcmigÅq--K{SÅr)M) exists ift
R(n+1) so that (4.8.2) is solved as
(4.8.4) t(n+1)(S):= 1 ilsi(s)(S(S) + (1 + i(n)(st(S)-S)) S)
Extendt (4.8.4) rnultiplicatively to ConfÅqfiÅÄl) so that one obtaiRs
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afi algebra homomerphism frem Z[ConiÅqn+lÅr] to RÅqfi+1År. Since the
right hand side of (4.8.4) belongs to Yn.1, the map is continuous
w.r.t. the adie tepelegy ' sa that it cafi be cempleted te a map
from R(n+1) to itself, which we denote i(n+1År. The properties
iÅr, ii) aRd XiÅr fcr t(R+!År are shcwn iR tke eeRstructieR. Tke
uniqueness of t(n+1) follows from the unique solution (4.8.4) for
the eqgatieR Åq4.8.2År.
   what remains to show is the identity: t(n+1)2(s)=s for sEconf
                                                              o
with #(S)=n+l. Let us- apply t(n+!År to the equality (4.8.2),
where we shall denote t(n) sirnply by t.
*År iÅqR+iÅr2(s) (i+t(sÅqs)-sÅr+tÅqft+D (sÅr)+ts(sÅr+(!+SÅqsÅr-s){(n+2ÅrÅqs)=e
Here we have t$ÅqS)=8(S) due to the symmetry (4.2)i) and the fact
    2
     =ie Åqi.e. the iftductieR hypgthesis eR. tÅqRÅrÅr.tÅqRÅr
Taking the difference: *)-(4.8.2), one has
               (tÅqR+iÅr2Åqs)-s) (i+t(s(sÅrÅr) = e.
Sinee t(al(S))6Yl so that 1+t(A(S)) is invertible in R(n+1), this
implies the invelutivity of t(n+1År. a
    Remark 1. The coproduet e2 (4.5.3) and the augmentation map
(4.7.1) are defined already on the polynomial ring Z[ ConÅí ],
whereas the involution map t (4.8.1) cannot be defined in the
pelyfiomSal ring and it was nescesarry to extefid the algebra tc
that of power serieses as above.
   Precise}y, for the defi'RitieR'ef t, it i$ eRcugX tc exteRd
the polynomial algebra Z[ Conf ] to its loealization by the set
                 K:={1 + x(sÅr: SEcefifo}
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(i.e. to the algebra of meromorphic functions, whose poles are
at most products of powers of elemen!s of M).
   2. Ift g5, the fuRcKens SÅqSÅr (SGCoRf) are re-iRtrcdgeed aRd
investigated more precisely. Particuiarly we shall show that
             (1 + t(g(s)))-(1 + g(s)) ma 1
fer SGCoaf Åq5.3.1År. This relatieR may be ufider$tood as an
induetive definition for t for (4.8.3) replacing (4.8.2).
    g5. The growth functions for configurations.
(5.1) Growth functions for configuration types.
Fcr S aRd T E CeRfU{ÅëÅr, we defiRe AÅqS',TÅrE st as fellgws.
  i) Fix a subset of 1' of r, whose configuration type is T.
  ii) Put
Åq5.1.lÅr
     A(S,'F):= #{S: S is a subset of T, whose configuration is S}.
  iii) Show that the cardinarity of A(S,'II') depends only on the
types S and T but not gn the eheice oÅí 'if. ÅqThe proof left.)
  iv) Put
                                              '(5.1.2) A(S,T) :ur #A(S,T).
   We $hall cal! A(S,TÅr the growth iunetigfi Åqcr gr--fuRctien for
short) for the eonfigurations. Offcause A(Åë,T)ml for TEConfV{Åë}.
   Using the growth function, let us introduee a series
Åq5.l.3) AÅqT) :su 2 A(S,TÅrS
                          SeConf
                          '
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whose investigation is the centrai problem of the paper. SinÅëe
(5.1.4) 1+S(T)= E                                    [s],
                                  T
                               SE2
where we deRcte by !S] ihe coftfiguraticR type cÅí a set S, eRe has
a product formula:
(s.1.s) (1 + si(Tl•T2)) = (1 + st(TlÅr)(1 + st(T2))
fellew$ imediate frgm (5.1.4).
    Remark 1. By comparing the def$nitions, we see imediately
                      A(S,TÅr = (TTS)
for S and T E ConfU{Åë}. Hence the two definitions (4.8.3) anct
(5.1.3) for S(T) coincides.
     Remark 2. A iirst apreximatien ef ihe grewth fuRctien is
                                           n (S)
        1(s.1.G) A(S,T) S kl!...krn! #(T) ,
where kl,...,km are givea by the irredueible decempesitien of S:
(s.t.7) S=klSl ••• kmSm
                                                     m
such that siEconfo are pairwisely different and n(S)= il.ii!ki•
     Proof One has an embedding
              A(s,•IF) .Sl(( k"iA(si,•u•))o 1 skJ
by asseciatiEg tc each SG AÅqS,TÅr its irredgcib!e decempestiolt.
Here ( k" A )o::{(ai,...,ak.ÅrG kttA :ai's are pairwi$eiy differant},
op which the symmetric group Sk is acting freely.'
   Let Sicl' be a set ef Åíke ccftfigura"eR type Si. SiRce Si is
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conneeted, A(Si,ll") = {7Si: yEr and vSiex'Y'} c 7?slF7-'1• This
                                              i
implie$ A(Si,T):: #A(Si,lr) s #(T). . o
(5.2) Product expansion formula for growth functions.
   Let us show a very important expansion formula Åq5.2.1) for
preduets ei grewth fgRetiens.
     Lemma Let Sl,...,Sm (mÅr1) and r be given configuration
tyiPes in CgRfv{di}. Tken,
(5•2•D illiiA(Si,T) =sEc,llifu{Åë}(Si's'Sm) A(s,T) •
     i}rcgf. Let if be a subset ef r, whcse cgRfiguratigR type
                          T
                            the set of all subsets of T.is T and let us denote by 2
  •Consider a map
          {si,•••,smÅr E ill!ÅqsixÅr }---, s:=ill]ii e 2:if ,
whose fiber over S is (Sl'S'Sm) so that one has the decomposition
               ielA(si,y) tst sx2•if (sl•g•s.) .
By counting the aardinarity of the both sides, one obtains the
      Remark The expansion formula (5.2.1) is essentially
redttced tg the case m=2, sinee the higher cases are shown by
iBductien cR m a$ follews. Multiply A(Sm.1,T) to Åq5.2.1) and
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apply the formua for m:2.
       Il.'1"lA(si,T) =sGc,.fili{ÅëÅr(Si's'Sm) A(s,T)A(s..i,T)
                  = sEconliu{Åë}(Si'S'SM) uEcollfu{Åë}(SuSm+i) A(u,T)
ijsiftg Åq4.3.lÅr,
                  =uffconiu{ab}(Sl'''iiMSM'1) A(U'T) ' a
(5.3) A very important consequenee of (5.2.1) is the following.
   Lemma For any configuration tylbe TEConfu{Åë} and mEN, one has
(5.3.2År (l+S(TÅr)X...e"+g(TÅrÅr = Åë Åq1.S(TÅrÅr.
                                      m
   Preof 9efiRe aR iRfiniee series cf m vaTiables Sl,•..,Sm:
*) siEcolifv{Åë}"''smEceillfu{Åë}(illiA(Si'T)) sie•••Qsrn
in the eomplete tensor Q R(r) of m-eopies of the Configuration
                     m
a!gebras. By definitions cf S(T) (5.1.3), this equals to
**) (1+X(T))e...Q(1+di(T)) (a tensor of m-Åëopies)
   CR the gther haRd, by a use fif tke preduet expantigR fermula
(5.2.1), *) is,expres$ed as
  SiECQiifu{Åë}'''smEcoiifv{Åë}(secolifv{Åë}(Si'S'Sth) AÅqS,TÅr)SIX•••esm
Recalling the ctefinitioR ef'the map Åëm Åq4.5.1), this equals te
                  sffcolifu{Åë}tpm(s) A(s,T)
                = Åëm(sEcoliifv{Åë}S AÅqs,T"
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***) = Åë (l+SÅqT)År
                    m
Comparing ***) with **), we obtain the re!ation. o
(5.4) Another consequence of the (5.2.1) is the following.
Åq5.4.1År (1+ tÅqX(T)År)(1+ gÅqTÅr) = l,
for any eonfiguration type T EConfU{Åë}.
   Prooj' Apply (5.3.1) to the (t+1)oe2(T)=aug(r) (4.8.1). O
(5.4) The logarithmie growth funetion.
  As we saw in (5.!.4), the function A(S,T) is polynomial growth
in #T of degree n(S). For our purpose, we need to know not only
its leading coefficient but its precise lower terms. This is
achieved by introducing another funetion M(S,T)Eec for S, TEConf,
which we ,call the logarithmie growth function,as fo!lows.
    Take the 'legarithra ef the series X(T) Åq5.1.3) Åqcf Åq3.3.4År),
(5.4.1) "(T) := log(1+X(T)) ,
in R(r,Q). The coefficients of its expansion
Åq5.4.2År X(TÅr= E X(S,T)S.
                        SEConf
are the logarithmic growth fllnctions (or log gr-functioRsÅr,
taking their values in Q. We formaly put
(5.4.3År M(di,T):m e for TE Conf.
  For a sake of completeness, let us recall the relations (3.3.5)
and Åq3.3.6) and apply it to the eoefficients of g(T) aRd X(TÅr.
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(5.4.4)
                                          kk
   A(S.'T) = s=kisi.. kmsm ki!.l.k.! M(Si'T) i''• M(sm,T) M,
(5.4.5)
   M(s,T)g.k,si.. k., IIIi"•'kkm-,lli l.il;lki"'km-jl,s,,Tei..,,s.,Tg?
   Remark 1. In fact, di(T) is a finite sum. Neverthe!ess
"(T) is an infinite se'ries in the algebra, whose support is in T.
  2. For a eonnected S E Conf
                          we have
                            o'
(5.4.6) A(S,T) = M(S,T).
(Directly seen from (5.4.4) or (5.4.5).
(5.5) What is surprizing is that the polynomial relations
(5.2.1) imply linear reZations on the log gr-function.
     Lemma Let configuration tyPes T,Sl,...,SmXth (nt2) be
given. Then,
(5'5'i) sEc,lifu{Åë}(Si'S;'Sm) M(s,T) = o.
   Proof Substitute 1 + S(T) by exp(JC(T) in the formula
(5.3.1) so that one obtains a relation:
             exp(Xl(T)+...+scm(T)) = Åëm(exp(A(T)))
                  i-th.
where )ti(T):=le...XK(T)X...Xl. Since Åëm(exp(A(T)),=exp(Åëm(A(T))),





Now develop the both sides
Sl,•••,Sm and compare the
does not have a eross term
corresponding coefficients
 Combining (5.2.6) and (5.
.+sc (T) = Åë (A(T)).
   mm
       .
 of (5.5.2) in the series of variables
coefficients. Since the left hand side
 in the variables Sl,..•,Sm, the
 in the right hand side should vanish.








by a use of (4
 (S1'S'Sm) M(S
 formula (5.5.1) is essential in the case m=2
since the cases of me3 are reduced to that
.2.4) as follows.
'T) = s2 (uEc,iifu{Åë}(Si'b'Sm-i) (UsSm)) M(s,T)
    = uEciinf(Sl'ir'SM-1)( ill(UsSm) M(s,T))
         + (Sl'6'Sm-1)( il(esSm) M(s,T))
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